
From the enemy side we have the statement tbt 

on the Britis~ o~ the English Channel a tremendous 

invasion fleet is assembl. '!be German radio describes 

it as the greatest concent tion of shipping since 

Dunkirk -- the time when th British•, asse ■bled every 

kind of ship or boat the1 c ld la1 their hands on to 

get their ara1 off the Dunki k beaches. 

The Berlin radio adds that the ro7al nav1 is b,ing 

___ oae waters and is being joined by units 

of the American, French and I alian navies. 

•Troops are leaving Lo on," says the German 

report. Every da7 s, •troop trains are 

pulling out from London railr d stations,taking men 

to ports along the channel.• 

In this way the_ enemy 

the Second Front 

be true, immense 

invasion. An 

forces~ ,he 
I'--

.. 
the ..._inence of 

German reports 

great blow are now being 

concentrated at the points for j umping off. 

Another signflicant item -- from London. General 

Patton is in the British capital} That ••k• much 
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talked of General •ho got into a ticklish scrape 

in Sicily, and •ho is recognized as one of the ab lest 

of all hard-boiled invasion leaders. 
not 

We are,(told when 

General Patton arrived in B itain, or why or what 

his duties will be; but the announcement of his presence 

with our forces••• there coincides with all the vivid 

nearness of the zero hour for the great 

on~ ~e an in•eterate eneay of 

~uessing not to guess that Patton in London aeans that 

signs of the 

push. And 

-
Patton will play a part in the invasion. 



2- The Bri tiah newspapers seea to ha Te :a little 

~ 
difficult7 la the guessing.a•••· The London Daily 

,,A... 

Express tonight, for exaaple, headlines •Patton Here 



If life and war be considered an irony --

beguiling 
the mos~••tlt•1/\of the Second rront intiaations are 

to be found in a dispatch which states that Bitler has 

lined up some invasion advisers. That's news, because 
~ 

nobody ever thought the Fuehrer required advice any 

aore than the Delphic Oracle eier needed the services of 

~I 

sere aorta}c.a5'!:19& However, the London Daily Sketoh 

tonight states that it has what it calla •inside 

of 
inforation.• lh l ch is something~••"-• ich the 

Delphic Oracle was never lacking, or Bitler either. 

1f' In any case, the British newspaper states that Der 

Fuehrer has held what it sail• call• •a pre-invasion 

meeting.• In this •pre-invasion meeting• the chiefs 

of the Geraan aray, navy, and Luftwaffe confabulated 

with their Fuehrer and told hi■ a few things about what 

was likely to happen. As a result of this, three 

officials of the German armed f orces were deputed to 



act as what was called 'Interpreters of Hitler's 

orders.• In other words, the inspired military••• 

s~~ 
coaaand~1• of Lkc~ Fuehrer will be interpreted, 

transformed, transa,rified, altered and changed around 

-- before they~nywhere near the German soldier• 
/\ 

resisting the in•••~oa~», \hie•• 1appeee Lha, 

ia,•i\ie•• 
Ber Paehre•'')f•*••*•••"' ••• ,a~, all aa a zeault ol-

•• iae p1e 0 i&Taeioa mee\ia9 9 ■aioa hee been heli i• 

ai•••e• al \he invasion aeeting of \he illiea ••it~~ 

" 
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London announces the greatest air assault p:t: 

thus far, with the pre-invasion ak7 offensive coming to 

an all-tiae peak. It happened last night when the R.A •• 

ssnt out the greatest nuaber of boabers ever dispatche 

on one raid - eleven hundred sky giants hurling high 

explosive And the tonnage of bombs was a record -

five thousand and tort7 tons. The atupeJdous night 

attack fanned out and hit a series ot iaportant railroad 

centers - fro• Paria to Cologne, with the great railroad 

cit7 on the Rhine taking a frightful beating. 

R.A.F. airaen say that the fires set in Cologne 

were visible for two hundred miles - in spite of the 

weather. It was a night ot dense clouds, with unbroken 

banks of mist all the way up to fifteen thousand feet. 

Yet the glare of fires in Cologne penetrated the cl-ouds 

~ in such fashion that crews of British bombers said that, 

i• looking back on thEir return home, they could still 
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J_ Buaanian sources indicate 

-~~ 
boabera~&t ust Hlj; '!ucharea~..,•lao 

that Allied 

what the 

Ruaanian diapatch calla the •oil region.• !111 1 11, 

the~ oil fields fro• which Hitler geta a large 

proportion of hie petroleua. 



Over in Italy, there's a brand new Flying 

Fortress which certainly is an e ■bodiaent of that 

historic idea - the melting pot. The Fortress today 

flew on its first ■ ission,-and was manned by what they 

call · - the International Crew. Of the ten ■en aboard, 

nine were fro■ different countries - a German, a Swede, 

.2 C-...,. • tA '::" Aav tL J 
a lorwegian, an Iriah■ an,/\a Mexican, a Venezuelan, 

a Chinaaan, Lao CMIIJ\la ■ a:. ■111212 ■ And - one lone native 

born Aaerican. 11th all their international variety, 

they are Aaerican citizens - except for one Canadian 

and the Venezuelan. 

The German is the pilot - Lieutenant Colonel 

Iarl Barthelmess, whose ho•• town was that lumber One 

center of German armament industry, Essen, where the 

Krupp cannon factories are. In the last lorld lar, 

Colonel Barthelmess was a boy at Essen, and knew what 

it was to be under Allied bombs. How, he is a United 
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States Army veteran of a hundred aissions. His war 

career began at the very beginning - at Pearl Barbor. 

He was a pilot of one of the fortresaea that ar~ived 

fro■ the United State• on the day of the sneak punch. 

rThe Iriehaan, Sergeant Sweeney of le• York, ia thil 

radio gunner. The Venezuelan, Lieutenant Sayago of 

Brooklyn, ia the boabardier; the China■an, Sergeant 

Henry Chin of San Francisco, is the aerial photographer. 

/JJ._~ .--tfo-
V"""""'~ knows plenty of Chinese,,\ having a fluent knowledge 

of seven Chinese dialects. 1hat, he says, is probably 

why the Ar■y ■ent hia to Italy. 

The one lone and sol1Tary native born 

Aaerican in the International Crew ia, Lieutenant Horace 

····~ Evans of San Pedro, Californiaj laxiA the navigator.-

Qnd he re■arks: •I figure that I have enough globe 

trotters in the ship with •~so that I can't get lost.• 

Yes, it certainly is the me l ting pot_ 
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especially when the lorwegian waist gunner makes a 

report to the Canadian co-pilot, who giTes an order to 



IYSSIA 

Moscow tonight tell• of a repulse of heav, 

Ger■an counter-attacks in southeastern Poland. We 

, lately 
havenAt heard •u~h about operation• in this area, but 

apparently a huge battle has been goini on day after day. 

Iosco• speaks of Ger■an counter-assaults thrown back 

tor the fourth successive day•- obviously a ■ajor Ger■aa 

effort in southeastern Poland. 

There ie no new word fro■ the Cri■ea, where the 

Buaaian siege of Sevastopol is in its fourth day. 



llPIA 

British successes against the Jap invasion of 

India continue. At Iaphal, the Imperial forces drove 

forward today in fierce attacks, and have hurled~ 
~ 

Jap invasion colu■n back into the hills wuaty ailes 
A 

fro• the city. This, after the .Jape had got to within 

ten ailes of Iaphal. Tonight's Mountbatten report tell• 

of a aeries of eneay strongpoint' captured, and says, 

•our advance continues.• 

The aaae sort of news coaes fro• that other 

key city - Iohiaa. The Jap siege of that pla~e having 

been broken, the British-Indian forces today pushed the 

enemy back some more, '-ee British aa,ancea were eeorei 

&t vaPiewe ploeee in spite of the arrival of eneay 

reinforcements. 



In the Pacific1Satawan has been hit again, 

with l>ng-range Li~trator bombers smashing that 

JapNeee base in the Carolinea. For the fourth 

conaecutiYe day Satawan ·-a-e blasted, with an additional 

forty-fiYe ton• of bo■ba raining down on the big airfiel 

there. Or, in the words of a BrDadway gag••~,-

Satkwan has been sat-upon, once again. 
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The opinion was expressed today that t~ 

Japs may eventually scuttle their fleet. Thia is n~ 

probable, but it ■ ight fit in with Jap mentality. 

The statement was made at San Francisco by 

Vice-Adairal David Bagley. Re said: •A showdown in the 

Pacific is now in the offing.• The ti■e i• approaching 

when the Japanese fleet aust do or die. lith United has■ 

States naval and air force• closing in on the enea, 

. 
••pire, the Mikado's fleet must aoon do something - if 

it is going to do anything at all. I •It 1• eYen 

possible, if iaprobable,• said Adairal Bagley, •that 

the laperial Japanese fleet aay eventually be scuttled.• 

thy? 

•To preserve the quaint ayth of its 

invincibility,• answers the Admiral. 

I suppose not to be defeated ~n battle may 

eave face. But what kind of invincibility is scuttling? 



le can think of a Jap saying, •1 0 , you can't sink me, 

I'll sink myself.• 

works: 

of a 

the .. 

thrusting 

asing 

ot land 

floating 

with 

a 

. base,• 



Increasing diplo•tic pressure is being brought 

upon those neutrals th ~t continue trade relations ith 

. 
the Axis eneay -- Spain and Sweden in particular. 

~ 
Spain has been ~pro■inent cause of coaplaint because 

of Spanish sales to lazi Geraany,of chrdae, one 

of the aoat iaportant of those rare•* aetala that are 

ueed in the aanufacture of high-g~aie steel. 

\ . 
In the case of Sweden it 4s not only a case of 

the sale of Swedish raw aaterials to Ger■any, but 

also of the Razi use of Swedish railroads for the 

transportation of troops. all ef aick ie ••p~aai,.a 
, 

ar a ~itte~ pre~ea~ pria\ei im Soviet Ruseie-. The 

Moscow publication called •war and the Working Class• 

speaks of what it calls --•Swedish transit of German 

troops to Finland.• And in speaking · of the nations 

that deal with both sides it says -- •Neutral 

accomplices of Hitler.• Turkey too is included • altho 
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~ 
the lata.word1,is that the Turks haYe banned ahipment 

to Geraan1 of that rare aetal, chroae. 

In addition to all of this, •tar and the 

forking Class• goes on with an attack on a couple of 

Aaerican newspapers. Two are singled out -- the Chica10 

Tribune and its publiaher, Colonel Robert lcCoraick• 

~ 
And -- the le• York Dail7 le••~ ~its pubaher, Captain 

Joseph Medill Patterson. •war and the lorking 

~~ 
Claaaw calla Colonel1'httcaa1" •the Duke of Chicago.• 

Well, Chicago's had a lot of Yariegated functionaries, 
t., c .. .ll.,4~~ ~ ~.;u' I ~ ~- iM.., ~ (1Q. e...__ 
and now a Duke -- soaething new. The publishers of ~ 

~ 

both papers are st7led b7 •war and the Working Class• 

~ 
n , ■>et thtt :::Vu:a,.cm rt:t-epctuk,_~ •titerar7 Gangsters. 

And their newspapers are now· on what •tar and the 

Working Class• calls -- a pro-Fascist defeatest campaign! 

To which the old-fashioned American echo 

might respond __ And naae-calling in lo co• is as 



• 

r 
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There is to be a big boost for international 

trade in the postwar period. A boost of eight billion 

dollars. That a■ount of ~one7 ia to be put into a 

fund,according to plans agreed upon b7 United latioaa 

fiscal experts in Washington. Eight billion tcllaoa to 

be dedicated to the furtherance of international tr•i• 

after the war~The principal idea would be aonetar, 

stabilization the ■aintance of the aan7 national 

currencies at a reasonable level. That is -- use the 

~ froa rising or sinking in such fashion as to 

diacoabobulate the whole relation between the kind of 

\ ■ one7 I have ~nd the kind you have,and the kind the 

next fellow has~t•s all most coaplicated -- but eight 

billion bucks should be able to straighten out the 

most intricate perplexity, at least-- so they hope. 

In any case, each of the United Nations wi 1 put 



up certain a~ounts. We are in the lead. The United 

States to kick in with fro• two-and-a-half billion• 

to two-and-three-quarters billions of dollars. Britain 

about a billion-and-a-quarter, the Soviets aboat a 

billion, China aoaewhere in the nei,hborhood of six 

hundred aillione. France -- no figerea aYailable. 

And the others 4f the United lationa, sundry au■a, the 

figures not available now, or aaybe to■orrow, and neYer 

■ind the next day. 

This postwar agreeaent for monetary atabilisatioa 

was aade poasible today because of th• last-ainute 

adherance of Soviet Russia. Moscow had held out 

for soae while -- but now has said okay. Ihm makes 

it virtually unanimous, altho some of the saaller nation• 

their 
are still to be heard fro■ -- ••~answers to be expected 

. 
later, and their pnyments to be expected still later. 



We are now to have an Aabassador at Lisbon. 

Hitherto we have had only a Minister, but today the 

United States and Portugal agreed to raise t eir 



At Los Angeles today there was an appeal 

for -- •enlightened Deaoerats.• This eaanates fro■ 

Congressaan Tom Ford of California, who said that 

the safety of the ~ountry in the postwar period is 

. 
threatened by what he calls -- •a lot of duabell1 who 

can't see the end of their noses.• And these duabbell~ 

according to the Deaocrati-b Congressaan, include at 

-•cause 4'tl. · 
least soae Deaocrat•,A•••••~he ■ aid: •sure, We've 

got a Deaocratic aajority in Congress now, but th• 

1f 
Republicans run the House.• TheCongressaan, as proof 

of this, cited the.fact that on every vital issue 

fro■ twenty to forty Democrats go over to the Republic 

side. This l ed to the following judgment, which i1 

rathet a startling thing for a Democrat to say 

about his fellow Democrats: •As a group they are 

and 
probably the least enlightened,Af■z/\juat the dumbest 

<&~~ 
group ever.• And thereupon /'Congressman tord added 

plaintively, 9 1 voted for Roosevelt on every major 
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issue in Congress, and for that I've been called 

a rubber sta■p. But,• he cried, •Have you e er heard of 

the concrete block in Congress?• 

Well, it'ts quite a choice to make -- between 

the rubber staap and the concrete block. There is, 

as we know, a short age of rubber. But is there any 

\ 1 shortage of concrete1 I'• afraid trhzt Aristotle hiaaelf , ___ 

aight have dif!iculty in fathoaing the innards of so 

' profound a question. - 4rile -8eagreee-4:-e11a! aY'feaeroa. 

~~ 

~~-b, 

, 


